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ABSTRACT

Article history:

In tropical countries, cooling loads have become the largest energy consumption in
many buildings. The increase of thermal resistance of the building envelope surfaces
will reduce the thermal losses and in that way it improves the thermal indoor climate.
Vertical greenery systems have been considered as one of the design trends in the field
of architectural and construction for increasing building thermal performance.
However, the record of such study is very much limited especially in assessing its
performance and also to consider the use of CFD Simulation as validation purpose. This
study discussed on the effect of vegetated wall to improve building thermal
performance. A CFD Simulation was conducted to assess the effects of vegetated wall
on the indoor thermal performance of a building model by setting the thermal
properties of vegetated wall. Results of data simulation was compared to data from
field measurement. Based on CFD Simulation showed the interior surface temperature
of bare wall model was dominant in the range between 28.0°C to 32.2°C. While the
lower result showed by vegetated façade with 28.0°C-28.5°C. In the field data
measurement, the overall room temperatures in the model with vegetated wall are in
the range between 23.0°C to 24.7°C. As for bare wall model, the distribution of indoor
temperatures is 26.4°C to 30.2°C. According to the horizontal and vertical distribution
of indoor thermal environment, it shows that both interior surface temperature and
indoor temperature of building model was much lower after greenery applied. The
function of vegetated wall can reduce indoor temperature by 1.7°C, played a natural
cooling effect for the room. Through CFD simulation, bare wall had a greater potential
for increasing temperature through the building façade. The role of vegetated wall
gives significant effect in cooling and insulation of building.
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1. Introduction
Building Indoor Environment could be described as one of the most important studying points for
designers that must be achieved in highest possible level [1]. In other hand, greenery on the building
was introduced in some cities as part of strategy to improve the quality of urban environment. Green
roof and vertical greenery system have quickly spread in many modern cities to bring back nature.
Compare to green roof, vertical greenery system has huge potentials to utilize thermal performance
on the building since façade area is wider than roof area [2]. Summaries based on the Chen et al., [3]
there are three kind of vertical greenery systems
a. Green façades refer to attaching climber plants which are planted directly in the ground or in
the planter boxes, and are managed to grow directly on building surfaces or by using wire or
trellis frameworks as supporting material [4-6].
b. Living wall was constructed from modular panels along with watering system. The vegetation
placed in the substrate inside the modular panel and attached on the walls. Usually, living
walls use small vegetation such as small shrubs and grass that naturally do not grow higher
[4-7].
c. Bio wall is a kind of vertical greenery systems that applied on the interior wall surface [5,6].
Over the decade, number of studies on the vertical greenery system seem to increase. To organize
the previous studies, a total of nine (9) review studies were shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Significant previous studies on the use of vertical greenery system as passive design cooling in building
Authors
MacPerson [8]

Publication
year
1988

Location

Method

Results

USA

Experimental
Simulation

The plants on the west wall were found to be the most
efficient in reducing cooling loads. While the heating
loads were reduced from south and east wall.
The vegetation cover had a larger effect on the indoor
temperature of low-mass buildings.
The temperature of area in the town model was
decreased by maximum 2.0°C when the surfaces of the
roof, south and west walls of buildings were covered
by greenery.
The green wall showed the insulation effects and
reduction of wind chill.
Surface temperature reduction in the exterior and
interior side depending on the quantity of leaves
coverage area
Each of vegetated wall has different thermal
performance due to various factor such as
substrate type, structure insulation of vegetated wall,
substrate moisture, shade and insulation from
greenery
No significant impact was shown on building energy
performance when it was insulated to current Swedish
standards and 3kWh/m2 savings by green wall was
calculated on a building model without insulation.
Model with green facade has lower surface
temperature and indoor air temperature than model
without green facade

Holm [9]

1989

Suzuki [10]

2007

Japan

Bass [11]

2007

Canada

Laopanitchakul
et al., [12]

2008

Thailand

Experimental
Simulation
Experimental

Wong et al., [2]

2010

Singapore

Experimental

Rosenlund et
al., [13]

2010

Sweden

Simulation

Widiastuti et al.,
[14]

2018

Indonesia

Experimental

Experimental
Simulation
Experimental
Simulation
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Widiastuti et al.,
[15]

2018

Indonesia

Experimental

Higher leaves densities possibility can create a better
cooling effect but also has the risk of creating higher
relative humidity, especially for the interior air layer

From this overview, along with experimental studies, a few simulation methods have been
conducted to evaluate the thermal impact of vertical greenery systems. In some of these simulation
methods also discussed energy saving based on the energy flows through the building walls.
As general overview, the authors of this paper previously conducted an experimental study used
a scaled building model 1m x 1m x 1m [14-16]. To prove thermal performance of vertical greenery
systems, a green façade directly attached in the east façade of building model. The result shows the
lowest heat flux (0.60 W/m2) occurred in the façade with the greatest leaves coverage area.
In order to improve the analysis of previous study, in the paper, a CFD simulation was conducted.
Comparing to other computer simulation, CFD simulation can predict the indoor climate in the whole
building [17]. Risberg et al., [17] also explained other simulation software do not consider vertical
temperature gradient and often only described the indoor climate as a point value in each room.
Furthermore, the simulation method was needed to seek the energy flow that occurred through
building wall. Considering indoor thermal performance of building, CFD simulation also allows
performing comparative analysis based on the different scenarios.
2. Methodology
2.1 Detail of Building Model
This study used CFD simulation based on the experimental study. As for the three dimensional
model (3D) was constructed using SolidWorks according to the dimension of building model in the
Figure 1 and Table 2. The building model was developed based on the previous experimental studies
conducted by Widiastuti et al., (a), Widiastuti et al., (b), Widiastuti et al., (c) [14-16] where some of
local climber plants were selected and attaching on the east façade, can be seen in Figure 2.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. Detail of building model. (a). Front and back view; (b). Side view [15,16]
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Referring to the previous study conducted by Nojima and Suzuki [18] the plant in the field
measurement consisted of foliage and stems. All of the physical properties of building model were
reflected in the calculation of thermal performance in CFD simulation as seen in Table 3. It was
assumed as thermal properties of Ivy hedera helix leaves.
Table 2
Detail of building model [15,16]
Detail of building model
Model size
Roof material
Roof shape
Wall material
Inlet outlet
Floor material
Position of opening

Specification
1m x 1m x 1m
Asbestos
Gable roof
Brick 12 cm
Porosity 30 %
Concrete
Inlet in the front and outlet in the back

Table 3
Specific of thermal properties of building model [16,19]

Bare wall
Vegetated wall
Roof
Floor

Specification of thermal properties
Specific heat capacity Thermal conductivity
900 J/kgK
0.72 W/mK
2.8 J/kgK
0.36 W/mK
1.03 J/kgK
0.744 W/mK
880 J/kgK
0.1 W/mK

Density of material
1900 kg/m3
533.280 kg/m3
245kg/m3
1750 kg/m3

U value
0.31 W/m²K
0.266 W/m²K
0.25 W/m²K
0.62 W/m²K

In this study, U-wert.net was used to calculate U-value of vegetated wall. It was developed by
German in order to support calculation of exterior heat and insulation structure [19]. To obtain Uvalue of vegetated wall, all structure layers of vegetated wall needed to input from inside to outside.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Illustration of the wall elements with or without green facade: (a).
Bare wall section; (b). Green facade section [16]
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2.2 Simulation Setup and Grid Independence Study of CFD Simulation
When conducting the simulation study, the construction of the building’s exterior walls acts as
the major control variables, and other conditions are limiting factors. Two kinds exterior wall
structure were determined. One was exterior wall without greening and another one was exterior
wall with greening. During data measurement, those two kinds of exterior wall effected the surface
temperature of interior wall. In addition, other architectural structures, physical environment,
activities and other factors are controlled unchanged [20]. Thus, the changes in eco-effects and
quantitative relationship after greening the exterior walls can be obtained.
After determined the boundary conditions, the thermal properties were input into CFD software
for geometry meshing. Each of the case studies were simulated in a steady state condition and using
the application of k-ɛ turbulence standard model for fluid flow. Constant velocity magnitude of 1.0
m/s which representing initial condition was used as air velocity inside building models. Based on the
data measurement, the surface temperatures of building interior wall were set to 32.0°C for bare
wall and 22.0°C for vegetated wall. While external free stream temperature was set to 33.0°C
according to the experimental measurement. Before running the solver, the meshing of models,
boundaries and cell zones were checked to prevent any errors or floating points occurred during the
calculation. The grid sensitivity of the model also was tested. Based on a study conducted by Lin et
al., [21] the scales of the grid were tested at 0.01 m, 0.05 m, 0.1 m and 0.5 m which can be seen in
Figure 3. Thus, considering the computer performance and computing time, the model grid was
generated using a hex grid with a size by 0.01 m. The total cell number of the model was 6.454.237.
Finally, CFD simulations was conducted for bare wall model and vegetated wall model according to
boundary condition.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 3. Grid independence test of CFD simulation: (a). Meshing with grid size at 0.01 m; (b). Meshing
with grid size at 0.05 m; (c). Meshing with grid size at 0.1 m; (d). Meshing with grid size at 0.5 m

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 4 and Figure 5 showed the temperature distribution in building models. The different
between bare wall model and vegetated model more visible in the pattern of interior surface
temperature than indoor temperature. The overall interior surface temperatures of bare wall model
are dominant in the range between 28.0°C to 31.0°C, can be seen in Figure 4. While in vegetated
model, the result shows the distribution of interior surface temperature was at 28.0°C-28.7°C, can be
seen in Figure 5. Based on the CFD simulation, the mean difference of interior surface temperature
between bare wall model and vegetated model was range from 0.0°C-2.3°C.
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Based on previous study conducted by Lin et al., [21] results from field measurement were used
to validate the results of CFD simulation. According to the field measurement, the interior surface
temperature of bare wall model is in the range between 28.0°C to 32.2°C and in the vegetated model,
the results were 27.0°C to 28.5°C, can be seen in Figure 6. The temperature difference between bare
wall model and vegetated model in the field measurement was at 1.0°C-3.7°C. Based on the
horizontal and vertical distribution of indoor thermal environment, either result from field
measurement or CFD simulation, both proved greenery layer on the building façade can provide
lower surface temperature. The absolute error of interior surface temperature between simulation
results and field measurement was 1.0°C-1.3°C (relative error was 1.6%-2.2%). This result proved the
validity of the simulation.

Fig. 4. Simulation result of bare wall model

While the profiles of indoor temperature can be seen in Figure 7 where in the bare wall model
the results are 26.4°C to 30.2°C and in the vegetated model are 23.0°C to 24.7°C. The difference of
average indoor temperature is 1.7°C and the average of temperature reduction is 3.4%.

Fig. 5. Simulation result of vegetated wall model
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Both of Figure 6 and Figure 7 also presented the highest temperature difference between indoor
environment and outdoor environment was recorded during afternoon, approximately 1.7°C to
2.4°C. It means during this time the bare wall model needed more energy to cooling down the indoor
environment.
In the end, it can be concluded due to condition that exposed directly to solar radiation, bare wall
model had more potential to transfer heat flow to indoor environment. At this point, as vegetated
wall can reduce indoor temperature by preventing the overheating of exterior surface temperature.
Moreover, evapotranspiration also made the process of heat release on the model occurred more
rapidly and reduce the amount of energy from solar radiation [22,23].
32,0

Temperature [°C]

31,0
30,0
29,0
28,0
27,0
26,0
25,0

6:00 7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 22:00 23:00 00:00 1:00 2:00 3:00 4:00 5:00
Time of Observation

Interior surface of bare wall model

Interior surface of vegetated wall model

Fig. 6. Profile of interior surface temperature based on the field measurement
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Temperature [°C]
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25.5
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24.5
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23.5
23
22.5

6:00

7:00

8:00

9:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 22:00 23:00 00:00 01:00 02:00 03:00 04:00 05:00
Time of Observation

indoor temperature of bare wall model

Indoor temperature of vegetated wall model

Fig. 7. Profile of indoor temperature based on the field measurement

4. Conclusions
Through the computer simulation software, the weaknesses of theoretical analysis and
experimental measurements are overcome. The CFD simulation can equivalently simulate the
vegetation stratum on the green facade into a kind of “insulation material” attached to the wall by
setting the thermal properties of vegetated wall. The absolute error of interior surface temperature
between simulation results and field measurement was 1.0°C-1.3°C (relative error was 1.6%-2.2%).
This result proved the validity of the simulation.
Research presented bare wall model had a greater potential for increasing temperature through
the building façade. Proved the positive effects of vegetated wall by prevented direct solar radiation
and resulting in decreasing temperature on the building. Possibility, heat from exterior blocked by
foliage in the greenery system.
The function of vegetated wall can reduce interior surface temperature up to 3.7°C and indoor
temperature by 1.7°C, played a natural cooling effect for the room. Result also proved that the
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vegetated wall reduced the conduction heat gained by building wall. The significant temperature
reduction is 3.4% occurred in indoor temperature. Possibility resulted in lower energy consumption
for cooling loads.
However, future research is needed to determine the effect of vegetated wall to the indoor
thermal comfort, especially related to the profile of indoor air humidity. In order to study of
mitigating Urban Heat Island (UHI), this research also will be expanded in the effect of vegetated wall
to the outdoor environment near façade.
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